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Schwinn Fit SyStem enableS verSatile 
Seat and handlebar adjuStmentS For 

reFined poSitioning

magnetic reSiStance brake allowS For 
Smooth, conSiStent control

perFormance handlebarS Support 
all rider needS, From comFort to 

high-perFormance

FeatureS

the Schwinn education team trainS 
10,000 inStructorS around the 

world each year, providing a claSS 
experience like no other

THE CYCLE OF EXCELLENCE CONTINUES.
with the first production bike designed specifically for indoor cycling, Schwinn® set the standard for an 

industry. now, with the ac™ Sport, we’re taking it to a whole new level. riders experience enhanced 

comfort with adjustable seat slides and handlebars, and durable stretch pads. a product of input from 

hundreds of users, cycling instructors and fitness buyers, this innovative bike belongs in a class by 

itself – but your riders will definitely want it in theirs.
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pEdaL FEaTUrES aNd OpTIONS

all Schwinn authentic cycling indoor bikes come standard with double link 
pedals with Spd and toe-clip combinations to accommodate both cycling cleats 
and regular athletic shoes.

the ac Sport bike is Schwinn triple link™ pedal 
compatible. triple link pedals accommodate most 
look and Spd style cleats to simulate an outdoor 
riding experience. they easily convert to accept 
traditional athletic shoes with the snap-in locking 
toe clips.

product dimensions

product Weight

Max User Weight

Frame Finish

Frame Color

Seat Slider, Handlebars and
Hardware Materials

drive System

Smart release™

User Compatible Size range

Mpower™ Echelon Console Compatible

48" h x 43" l x 20" w (122cm x 109cm x 51cm)

126 lbs (57 kg)

300 lbs (136 kg)

Zinc-plated Steel Frame construction

deep Silver

Stainless steel slider and posts

chain drive using forged steel crank and iSiS oversized bottom bracket

yes

typically 4'11" to 6'8" (150 to 203 cm) tall

yes

TECHNICaL SpECS

CONSOLE FEaTUrES aNd OpTIONS

the mpower™ echelon console provides immediate feedback and unique training opportunities, 
helping riders improve fitness in ways they can actually see, and making it a reliable tool in all types 
of cycling facilities.

•  User metrics include Watts, Time, Kcal, Cadence (RPM), Speed, Distance and Telemetry Heart Rate

•  Optional display component of resistance level with a numeric “gear” displayed on the console

•  Two ways to memorialize workout data: USB Memory Stick and ANT+ Wireless Devices

•  System does not rely on a wireless signal for communication, eliminating connectivity issues

•  Compatible with both the Schwinn AC Sport and AC Performance Plus bikes

Shown on AC Performance Plus


